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TERGA FATIGAMVS HASTA.
WHEN we read the Latin Grammarians' Rules of Prosody, we are puzzled
now and then. (They are to be found in the Prosody-sections of Keil's
Grammatici Latini, and deal mainly with the Dactylic Hexameter and with
Virgil.) One thing that puzzles us is their silence about the features of
difference between Latin Prosody and Greek. They often seem to take it for
granted that Virgil's Prosody is identical with Homer's. This point of view is
perhaps not surprising, since these Grammatici often speak of Latin as a mere
dialect of Greek (Charisius 292, 16 K. ' cum ab omni sermone Graeco Latina
lingua pendere uideatur'; Diomede 311, 3 'cum ab omni sermone Graeco
Latina loquella pendere uideatur'). But it has its disadvantages. Every
schoolboy knows that moenia Troiae is as natural in Virgil as Te/%ea Tpoi'77?
would be unnatural in Homer; and every school-manual of Latin Prosody
confines its examples of a Mute and Liquid (1) lengthening, (2) not lengthening
a preceding syllable to examples of a Mute and Liquid in the middle of a
word. If it mentions Catullus' impotentid freta, it calls this a Greek, not a
Latin type. Not so the Grammatici. Diomede's examples of a short syllable
before FR, FL are (429, 3 K):
ore fremebant
talia fiammato.
And we are puzzled by the arrangement of the rules for Lengthening by
Position. The Grammatici, one and all, follow this procedure. They
enumerate the letters which (1) contribute, (2) do not contribute to length by
Position—in this style, appending nearly always the same pair of examples :
R, L, N after a Mute, e.g. (1) etc., (2) etc.
R, L after F, e.g. (1) etc., (2) etc.
S, e.g. (1) unde spissa coma (by an unknown author).
(2) ponite. spes sibi quisque.
H, e.g. (1) terga fatigamus hasta.
(2) hie vir, hie est.
The last item is the most puzzling of all. Why should the letter H be
treated separately ? There is nothing in Virgil's practice to justify this
prominence being given to H. For Virgil and for his contemporaries and
predecessors (including the Dramatists, pace Prof. Birt) there exists no
distinction whatsoever, so far as Prosody is concerned, between an initial
syllable which begins with H and one which begins with a vowel. No one,
that is to say no one with unprejudiced mind, who reads through the Virgilian
poems with a view to compiling rules of Virgilian Prosody would ever dream
of selecting terga fatigamus hasta as illustrative of a peculiar type of lengthening
' in arsi.' He might with good reason make one type (a) ' lengthening at
a pause in the sense,' e.g.
omnia uincit Amor—et nos cedamus Amori,
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another type (b) ' lengthening at the Caesura of the line ' (presumably justified
by the genesis of the Hexameter out of two short lines), e.g.
dona dehinc auro grauia | sectoque elephanto.
But the presence or absence of an initial H does not play any part in the
lengthening. There is nothing that would suggest such an idea to the
unprejudiced reader. This .item of the ancient Rules of Prosody offers a
puzzling problem.
And it is a problem worth solving. For we know that one of the features
peculiar to the Later Latin verse of the Christian poets, is precisely this novel
treatment of initial H. We may take the Prosody-section of Bede, de A rte
Metrica, as a convenient summary of the Rules of Christian Latin Prosody.
Bede says there (230, 27 K.: ' item natura breuis syllaba ad uotum poetarum
transferri potest in longam, cum correpta uocalis in consonantem desinit et
excipitur ab H littera : est enim natura breuis in hoc:
porcinum tenuere gregem, niger, hispidus, horrens ;
est uoluntate poetae longa in hoc :
uir humilis maesto deiectus lumine terram,
et item
mors fera per hominem miserum sibi subdidit orbem.'
Bede, who often contrasts favourably with the Grammarians of the Empire
and refuses to join in some of their parrot-cries, adds a criticism of their
example terga fatigamus hasta, pointing out that the presence or absence of H
makes no difference to Virgil. But although his remark is just, there seems
no reason to doubt that it was this Rule of Prosody in these Grammarians,
supported by this example from Virgil, which caused the new departure in
Christian Latin poetry. What other cause could there be ? The pronunciation
of H had not become more marked, more consonantal in course of time. On
the contrary it had begun that process of weakening which ended in its being
dropped altogether in pronunciation (e.g. French homme, Spanish hombre), if
not also in writing (e.g. Italian uomo). Prof. Meyer-Liibke, the chief authority
on the Romance languages, tells us that there is not any vestige in them of
Latin H, however far back we go. ' Das H ist im Volksmunde schon gegen
Ende der Republik vdllig geschwunden.' What produced the change in Later
Latin versification (an artificial thing, learned from Rules of Prosody as we
learn to write Latin Verse) was this particular rule and nothing else, this rule
which every student learned at school or college. What then was the cause
of the rule ?
I think I can supply the answer. The first compilation of rules for Latin
Prosody was, I take it, made by a Greek, some ' Graeculus esuriens.' He did
it in the way which gave him least trouble. He took some standard Greek
manual of Rules of Prosody (based on Homer's poems) and merely translated
them into Latin, substituting Latin examples from Virgil in place of the Greek
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examples from Homer. Anyone who read through the Iliad and Odyssey in
order to frame Rules of Homeric Prosody would have to assign a separate
paragraph to Homer's lengthening of a final syllable before what would then
be called merely an initial Aspirate, but which we now with better knowledge
would describe as an Aspirate which represents an original Digamma. This
rule having been translated into Latin, the ' Graeculus esuriens' would hunt
for an example in Virgil which could replace the Greek example (let us suppose
Homer's dpvvfievos r\v, where the Aspirate represents <TF, as in Latin suits).
When he ultimately found terga fatigamus hasta, down it would go, without
further inquiry, into his translation; and he would turn, with a sigh of relief,
to the next Greek rule. That is an imaginary description. Yes, but it tallies
exactly with the actual features of these Latin Rules of Prosody. It explains,
for instance, why the ' Mute and Liquid' examples are often more suitable to
Greek Prosody than to Latin.
And it explains a supposed lacuna in Charisius (14, 9 K.). Charisius' list
of letters which (1) contribute, (2) do not contribute to length by Position
includes not merely the usual Liquid, S, H, etc., but also one excluded by the
other Grammatici:
V, e.g. (1) inualidique patrum referunt ieiunia nati, (2) deest.
Keil indicates a lacuna. But a reference to Priscian's more extended treat-
ment of the question shews us that Charisius, who confines himself to the
Dactylic Hexameter, deliberately withheld the example of V not contributing
to length by Position, because it came from Terence. Charisius we may
believe to have drawn from the same original as is more fully transcribed by
Priscian. Priscian (p. 16, K.), in an extremely interesting account of the
Aeolic Digamma, says: ' est quando in metris pro nihilo accipiebant, ut:
o/i€5 8' Feiprfvavi TO Be yap 0ero Mwcra Xiyeia
(where it does not prevent elision of the vowel of Si); est enim hexametrum
heroicum. Apud Latinos quoque hoc idem inuenitur pro nihilo in metris, et
maxime apud uetustissimos comicorum, ut Terentius in A ndria :
Sine inuidia laudem inuenias et amicos pares ;
est enim iambicum trimetrum.'
Here too the rule has the same genesis. It is a rule originally of Greek
(Aeolic) Prosody. For Latin students of Prosody the same rule is utilized,
and an example of it is found, by hook or by crook, in Latin poetry.
I think we may fairly accept this version of the facts, and believe that the
actual cause of the new feature of Christian Latin poetry, a scansion like
' per hominem,' was immediately the manual of Latin Prosody used by students
—'argilla quiduis imitaberis uda'—and ultimately the careless blunder of a
Greek pedant.
W. M. LINDSAY.
